Your dedicated
24/7 flight ops.

With 15 years of flight planning & dispatch in all regions, our team is skilled
and ready to take care of every flight arrangement on this earth. Our goal
is to make your operations smooth and your aviation brand trusted. We
take care of all aspects of trip preparation, while you can focus on your
priorities. And your adventures.
Over the years we have scheduled more than 120 000 flight plans. Every
single flight we have learned a detail or a big thing, we have gained
precise skills. After so many days in service it all sums up to a proven know
how and outstanding operation scheme in this sector.
Our core strength is our people. More than 25 aviation specialists and
CAA/FAA certified dispatchers. Experts. Experienced guys with such an
amazing motivation to work and engagement. Yes, engagement, it`s a
precious thing, as when somebody engages, does all it takes to make it
happen, to deliver.
We manage various schedules, various crews, various requests and
various weather. We master every part of it. With more than 70 aircraft
under operations watched daily we have put our job to a different level. We
crosscheck, we ask, we listen and deliver. We are here for you, 24/7 whenever
you need us.

So now, you do not have to learn it hard way.

Just join!

We dedicate ICAO certified dispatcher as your
relationship manager

We create solutions to meet your operational
structure and unique requirements

We crosscheck team work
to be faultless

We make your operation secure with backup
storage, backup electricity and back up internet!

We react fast, really fast!

As our dispatchers are at your service we warmly invite you
to visit our headquarters in Warsaw where you can truly see
and feel that Your dedicated 24/7 flight ops acts on your
disposal and at you best interest anytime you need them.

Your dedicated
24/7 flight ops.

